
  Doctor Felix A Osowski
He was born in May 1889 in New York the son of immigrant parents.  His father was a blacksmith.  See 
the following article in the Polish Eaglet (Spring 2001) by our esteemed Warren Historian Patricia 
Hallman. (my source for most of this article) Felix became a doctor and surgeon for 34 years in Detroit.

During the depression he created jobs by having a summer home built near Beaver Creek in Warren.  
This was built during the depression (1936) and ended up being a 3,300 square-foot Tudor mansion.  
He was married and had three daughters.  He became chief of staff at St Joseph's Hospital.  He died in 
1949.  His wife Mae was an opera singer who died in 1962. (According to a Macomb Daily article by 
Norb Franz. Date unknown)
     One of the daughters sold the home and property to Joseph Elnick who had planned to expand the 
house and turn it into a nursing home.  However business partners backed out and he and his wife Jean 
decided to stay.  Joseph died about 2012 and the widow still lives there.  It appears that their children 
are doctors.  The home is probably the biggest mansion in Warren and sets on 16 acres and on both 
sided of the last wilderness area of Warren the Bear Creek.  As the Elnicks aged and their children 
moved out the mansion became an increasingly burdensome chore to take care of.  Master Gardner 
Tom Turmal did a lot of work there and also was leading efforts to save the mansion when one possible 
buyer wanted to demolish it.  Business man Michael J Monahan wanted to put a 96,000 square foot 
office complex there but backed out when the city council refused to change the zoning.  Councilman 
James Fouts called the Tudor a “jewel.” and that this house may be the last grand home in Warren.  
Tom Turmel stated that he didn't want the house demolished or moved because “You'll louse the beauty 
of the way the house is hidden in the pines, and an aura of mystery.” 

At the time of this writing no one knows what will become of this “jewel” This is certainly the 
family's business.

But wouldn't it be nice is this beautiful wilderness area could be preserved along with the 
grandest mansion in Warren.  We already have excessive pavement, offices, overcrowding and parking 
lots. We certainly don't need more offices and parking lots.  Warren would do well to preserve this 
nature area for benefit of all especially as perhaps a nature center.  At least let a walkway be established 
along the Bear Creek.  See pictures of the creek area starting at page 301.
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See the deer at front door
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